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THE WIGNER TRANSFORM AND SOME EXACT
PROPERTIES OF LINEAR OPERATORS*
B. W. KNIGHTt AND L. SIROVICHtt
theFouriertransform
ofan integral
kernelonthefulllinegeneralizes
transform
Abstract.
TheWigner
features
arerelatedtothetopographic
kernels
spectraofHermitian
kernel.Theeigenvalue
ofa translation
undertheunimodular
are equivalent
Two kernelswhoseWignertransforms
of theirWignertransforms.
linear
relatedbyan explicit
ofeigenvalues
andhaveeigenfunctions
grouphavethesamespectrum
affine
has concentric
ellipsesas contourlines,yieldsan
AnykernelwhoseWignertransform
transformation.
whichmaybe solvedexactly.
problem
eigenvalue

linear
kernelK{x, y} whichdefinesthefunctional
The integral
1. Introduction.
transformation
00

(1.1)

|

dyK{x, y}f(y)= g(x)

or Kf= g

as
on thefulllinemaybe reexpressed
K{x, y}= K(X-Y,

(1.2)

2Y)

of itssecondargument
(x + y)/2,then(1.1) maybe
If K shouldproveindependent
if the
More generally,
formby Fouriertransformation.
reducedto an elementary
upononlythe
dependenceofK upon(x + y)/2is slow thenFouriertransformation

fastvariable u = x - y

K(p, q)=

(1.3)

J

du exp(-ipu)K(u, q)

of K as a linear
of the structure
description
leads to a verydetailedapproximate
a
theuse of two-scaleanalysis[1], [2] (thisissue,pp. 356-377).
operator,through
by(1.3) wasusedbyWigner[3] inanothercontext
(1.2) followed
The transformation
was "foundby L. Szilardand thepresentauthor
(Wignerstatesthatthetransform
someyearsago foranotherpurpose")andwillbe calledtheWignertransformation,
ofK{x, y}, andthe(p,q)-planewillbe
whileK willbe calledtheWignertransform
thenK(u, q) undergoes
called the Wignerplane. By (1.2), if K{x, y} is Hermitian
from
it
follows
and
(1.3) thatK(p, q) is
ifu is replacedby-u,
complexconjugation
becomes
transformation
theWigner
real.If (1.2) and (1.3) aremerged,
WK = K(p, q)=

(1.4)

duKq

+

q-}exp

(-ipu),

whose inverseis
(1.5)

W1K=K{x,

y}=27r l dpK(p

)exp[ip(x-y)].
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TRANSFORM

In (1.1) we allow generalizedfunctionswhichare equivalentto differential
(or more
generallypseudo-differential)
operators,whichstillwill yield a well-definedWigner
transformfrom(1.4); for example, if K representsa Sturm-Liouvilleoperator,the
two-scaleanalysisreferredto givesthe familiarresultsof the WKB procedure[1].
In particular,the two-scale analysisof the Wignertransformyields a generic
asymptoticresultforthe eigenvaluesof kernelswhose dependence upon (x + y)/2 is
a particularvalue oftheWignertransform,
slow: Asymptotically
constanton a contour
line whichencloses an area (2n + 1)r on the Wignerplane, will be an eigenvalueof
the kernel.Thus asymptotically
Anis an eigenvalueifthe closed curve(referredto as
a A-curve)
(1.6)

K(p, q) = An encloses area d (An)= (2n + 1)r.

Relation (1.6), whichwe termthe "area rule", was demonstratedin [1]. Under wide
circumstancesthe area rule remainsvalid if instead of slownesswe considerntoo;
examplesof thiswillbe shownin the presentpaper.
of the Wignerplane:
Considerthe following.mapping
(1.7)

(q)

(QO) +M(q),

det M = 1.

Such a transformation,
whichcarriesstraightlines to straightlines and trianglesto
triangleswiththe same area, we will call unimodularaffine.When a memberof the
acts upon the argumentsof a Wigner
unimodularaffinegroup of transformations
transform
K(p, q), a new kerneltransform
results,K' = K'(p', q'), forwhichthe area
rule (1.6) yieldsthe same spectrumof approximateeigenvalues.We will show that
K' is the transform
of a kernelwhichin facthas exactlythe same eigenvaluespectrum
of K and K' maybe explicitlyrelated.
as the kernelK. In additionthe eigenfunctions
Under this same group, ellipses transformto ellipses. The special nature of
ellipticalA-curvesis underlinedbythefollowingresult,also provenhere.IfK(p, q) = A
are explicit.
are a familyof concentricellipsesthenthe eigenvaluesand eigenfunctions
2. Some elementaryrelations.If A{x, y} and B{x, y} are two Hermitiankernels,
thentheirproducttrace(or naturalinnerproduct)is relatedto theirWignertransform
by
(2.1)

TrAB=j|

dxdyA{x,y}B{y,x}=

j dpdqA(p, q)B(p, q)

=2IdgeA (g)B(e),
wherein the last formwe use the 2-dimensionalvariable
(2.2)
An informalproof is immediateif we substitute(1.5) for both A and B into (2.1)
and recognizethe Fourierrepresentation
of the 8-function.
of the identitykernelis immediatefrom(1.3):
The Wignertransform
(2.3)

If A{x, y} = 6(x - y) thenA(,)

=

1.
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If one memberof the operatorproduct(2.1) is the identity,and the otheris K,
(2.3) gives
TrK=

(2.4)

d K(e)

dxK{x,x}1=j-j|

(whichmaybe divergent).
Commonly,a Hermitiankernelhas a completeorthonormalset of eigenfunctions
fi,(x) whichsatisfy
dyK{x, Y}ln (y)= Ann (x),

(2.5)

in whichcase K has the spectralrepresentation
(2.6)

K = EnEn,

whereEn{x,y} =

n

n(x)*

(y).

Under the operatorproduct
(AB){x, y} =

(2.7)

dz A{x, z}B{z, y},

the projectionoperatorsEn satisfy
(2.8)

E =En,

EmEn

0 if m$ n.

From (2.6), (2.4),
dx En{x, x=
x}
2|

1

(2.9)

whilefrom(2.8), (2.1),
(2.10)

2

j ds Em( )En(9)

de

En(),

= 6mn,

where if m $ n, 8mn = 0, and

8mm = 1.
By (2.6), (2.8), the eigenvalue equation (2.5) has its counterpartforprojection
operators

(2.11)

KEn=AAnEn

In (2.11) we may regardthe argument"y" as a constantin En{x, y}, so thatEn as a
functionof x solves the eigenvalueequation (2.5).

3. The imageof operatormultiplication
on the Wignerplane. The operator

multiplication
law (2.7) above impliesa corresponding
bilinearrule upon transformationto the Wignerplane:
(3.1)

AB=AOB,

which may be evaluated by expressingA and B in (2.7) in termsof theirWigner
transforms
by (1.5) and thentransforming
theoperatorproductby (1.4). The necessary
algebra is simplifiedifwe note that

(3.2)

A(g) =

d9 A6(9-9A)A(9A),

and similarlyforB(g), whichreduces the job to evaluatingthe compositionlaw for
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We easilycalculate

(t - gB).

(3.3)

=
-(q

W-18(_ -A)

exp (iupA),

-qA)

2'IT

fromwhichwe calculate
6(t -A)

(3.4)

- B)

& 6(

6(

=W((W

Ir

-

A)) (W

exp {4iA(9A,

2

9B,

16 (-

B)))

)},

where
(3.5)
(3.5)

A(gAq tBg 9)

~

~

qA-qqB-q

= 2 p_

P
PB-P

~2LpA-p

~

at gA,
withvertices
thetriangle
within
is theareaon theWignerplanecontained
followsthat
It therefore
(3.6)

AOB

=

Ir

2

J

exp {4i(tA,

dtAdtBA(gA)B(B)

AB,

gB, t.

0)}

transformation
affine
law foreigenvalues.Underunimodular
4. An invariance
(1.7)
=

(4.1)

to + M'=T('),

In addition,
theJacobian
andinparticular
(3.5),is preserved.
theareaofanytriangle,
ofthetransformation
(4.1) is unity.Thusifwe write
(4.2)

A(t)

=

A(T(g'))

=

A'(g')

=

A)(')

forB, itfollowsthat
andsimilarly
(4.3)

T(A@0B)=

A' ?fB

equation(2.11) becomes
Now,by(3.1),theeigenvalue
(4.4)

KEEn==AnEn.

thisbecomes,by(4.3),
affine
transformation
Underunimodular
(4.5)

K'

E'n = AnEn

(4.5) yields
UnderinverseWignertransformation,
withthesameeigenvalue.
(4.6)

K'E' =AnE'

Thusthere
butthesamespectrum.
anotherkerneland anothersetofeigenfunctions
whoseWigner
spectra,
eigenvalue
arewholeclassesofoperatorkernelswithidentical
oftheWigner
affine
transformation
underunimodular
transforms
maptoone another
plane.
thereis a relation
Evidently
affine
actionuponeigenfunctions.
5. Theunimodular
betweentheeigenfunctions
(x) ofa givenkernelK, andtheeigenfunctions
qf4(x')
qfr
is obtainedfromK(g) by
of the relatedkernelK'{x', y'} whoseWignertransform
on the Wignerplane. In the projectivekernel
unimodularaffinetransformation
whenceE' regardedas a
E'{x', y'} of (2.6) we mayregardy' as a fixedparameter,
from+l(x)to f'(x')
to fr'(x').Thusthetransformation
of x' is proportional
function
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maybe evaluatedthroughexplicitcalculationof
(5.1)

E'=W1'TWEn,

by (1.4), (4.2), (1.5). The calculationis straightforward
and the resultis most convenientlystated as two separate partialresultsforthe translationaland unimodular
partsof T.
Case 1. Translation.If M in (1.7) is the identitythen
(5.2)

p=p'+Po,

q=q'+Q0.

From (1.5) we can virtuallyread offthe result
0r'(x')= eiPoxq,(x+ QO).

(5.3)

Case 2. Unimodulartransformation.
Po= 0, Qo= 0 in (1.7) and

M =(a

(5.4)

)

withaA -,By = 1.

In thiscase thetwo integrations
contributedby W and W-1 in (5.1) maybe separated,
by a change of variable,into a productof functionally
decoupled integrationsupon
the two factorsof En{x, y}= On(x) *4(y),and we find
(5.5)

n(X')=
(XI

V2irwy J

dx exp

-

L2

?x t-2-2

XyJ

+-aX

2

3On (X

n XJ

whichis the integraltransformation
inducedby the unimodularactionon the Wigner
plane. co representsa constantof unitmagnitudeup to which(5.5) is undetermined.
We note thatboth (5.3) and (5.5) are unitarytransformations,
a propertyguaranteed
by (2.9), (4.6) and the area-preserving
T.
propertyof the transformation
If, in particular,the unimodularmatrixM definesa rigidrotationof the Wigner
plane
M- (cos t sin t
-sin t cos t

(5.6)
then(5.5) reducesto
(5.7)

'(x') =

2

l dx exp [ {(cot t)(x2+x'2)

sin t}l(x)

This integraltransformation
ma' be recognizedas the actionof the Green's function
forthe time dependentnormalizedSchrodingerharmonicoscillatorequation, upon
the arbitraryinitialfunction fr(x).The transformation
(5.5) is farmore generalthan
(5.7); however,as unimodularmatricesfallintothreetypes,(i) "elliptic",(ii) "hyperbolic", (iii) "parabolic", dependingon whetherthe eigenvaluesof M are (i) complex
conjugateson the unitcircle,(ii) real and reciprocals,(iii) both unity.The form(5.6)
is representativeonly of the elliptictype. In the limitingcase where y =f8 = 0 and
8 = 1/a, it is easilyshownthat
(5.8)

whenceq4(n')

K'{x', y'1=K{ax',
a
=

ayl},

q1n(ax')/Va.
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oscilharmonic
A usefulexampleis thequantummechanical
6. An illustration.
latorequation
=x) l -AnC

(_ d

(6.1)

aregivenby
andeigenfunctions
Then,as is wellknown,theeigenvalues
An=2n + 1,

(6.2)

(x) exp(-x2 /2)
Hn
[4] ofordern andtheset{Jn(x)}
theHermitepolynomial
In (6.3), Hn(x) represents
(2.6),
to definition
According
areorthonormal.
(6.4)
(6.4)

Hn(x)Hn(y)exp-(_X2+yY)/2)=X(enx)(y),

E{Xy
E~~{X,Y

r1/22nn

andas shownin ? 8,
(6.5)

WE.

En = 2(-)nLn(2(p2+q2)) exp

Qp+q)

for
[4] of ordern. ObservethattheA-curves
whereLn is the Laguerrepolynomial
circles,
(6.1) are concentric
(6.6)

p2+q

2

= A.

eigenvalueproblem,
In a moregeneralveinwe considertheHermitian
Ad2

(6.7)

-A
I X

d
dB-+
d+ \ + Cx2+2i(BQo+APo)iBXd
dx
dx XdX)
=Aqf,

-2(CQo + BPo)x + (AP2o+CQ2+2BPoQo)}P

wherethecoefficlents
arerealand
(6.8)

D2=AC-B

2>0.

on the constantsof (6.7); the particular
Exceptfor (6.8) thereis no restriction
In fact,theWignertransform
of coefficients
is takenforconvenience.
arrangement
to theoperatorin (6.7) leadsto theA-curves
ofthekernelcorresponding
(6.9)

A(p -Po)2 + 2B(p -Po)(q - QO)+ C(q

-

Qo)2

A.

ofconcentric
ellipses,centeredat (PO,Qo).
Undertherestriction
(6.8),thisis a family
is justa specialcase of(6.7) or (6.9).
oscillator
harmonic
The quantummechanical
transformation
affine
Undertheunimodular

(
)
(6.10)

(4)

v(-o
UV2

)

(

-Po

JIVV2
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with
/A-\1/4

A1/4

(6.11)

+B)

4v/AC

(C)

(6.9) reducesto
(6.12)

p,2 + q,2=

A

D

of(6.7) are
Hencetheeigenvalues
An= (2n + 1)D.

(6.13)

theeigenfunctions
of (6.7). Takingthisin two
We can also explicitly
represent
forbyexpressofthetransformation
(6.10) is accounted
portion
stages,thetranslation
to (6.13) as (see (5.3))
corresponding
ingtheeigenfunction
(6.14)

f,n(x)= Pn(x-

Qo) exp(-iPox).

Then,from(5.5),

=
nJ(Y)

(6.15)

dxkn(x)exp [

+ax2)],

(Y22xy

wherethevaluesofa, f3,y,a followfrom
(a
ly

)

(vIV-2,

-ttlVV12

v,>2,

V/uz/

=(1/.UvV-2,
Av/,A12,

R/zPV2
tzP/N/_2

evaluatedbymeansofthegenerating
in(6.15) canbe directly
and(6.11).The integral
function
(6.16)

-2-Z

G=exp[2xz-z

)

(

kn(x).

analysisthenleadsto
If (6.16) is appliedto (6.15),a straightforward
(6.17)

'Pn(Y)

in( y-ita
O
y +ia

7n(Y/ +)
N/A
N/y+ia

[iy2

2

]a8+Y6

a factwhichis also obviousbyinspection.
byconstruction,
The Tn are orthonormal
constants
bychoosingw so that,insteadof(6.17),
We eliminate
unnecessary
+a2)
yen/C,(y/V-y2

(6.18)

2
tn(Y/2+

(D)1/2

( 1(D)1/2)

1y

2]

e

[

L2

B]

of (6.7)
in termsoftheoriginalconstants
wherein thelastformwe havesubstituted
and (6.8).
determining
These exactresultsfindimmediateapplicationin approximately
kernel,whicharise
of a moregeneralintegral
thoseeigenfunctions
and eigenvalues,
whichgivesa leading
orvalleyinitsWignertransform,
fromthepresenceofa summit
in [2].
is discussedfurther
dependenceas in (6.9). Thismatter
after(5.7), thatthereis a naturalsensein whichtheoperator
The observation,
(5.6) of theWignerplane,has a natural
(-d2/dx22+x2) "generates"a rigidrotation
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generalizationin the operator(6.7) whichin the same sense generateson the Wigner
plane a "flow" thatis area preserving,carriesstraightlines to straightlines and has
as invariantstreamlinesthe conic sections(6.9). If D2 >0 thenthe flowis on ellipses
to a rigidrotation.If D2 = 0, the
and is similar,under a unimodulartransformation,
leaves
invarianta set of hyperbolas
D2
<0,
the
flow
if
and
parabolas,
flowis along
givenby (6.9).

as a series.The imageon theWigner
ofoperatorcomposition
7. Representation

plane of a scalar multipleof the identityoperatoris simplythe same scalar,according

(3.1) withanotheroperatorimagereducesto
to (2.3). In thiscase thecomposition

simplifications
in operator
This suggestsasymptotic
ordinarynumericalmultiplication.
compositionifone of the two operatorsin (3.6) is "slow on the Wignerplane." With
thisin mindwe rewrite(3.6) as

(7.1)

1 r

AOB=-

2

dt, d92A( +gi)B(g+92) exp[4iA(1, 92, 0)],

and formallyexpand A in the Taylorseries;
A(g+gj) = E

! t *a, A(g).

If thisis substitutedinto(7.1), each termmaybe evaluatedwiththe use of 8-functions
and theirderivatives.The resultis
E_iB

2

(7.2)
=

n

AB-

n

k-O

n!

n

k

k

n-

k ap aq

n- k

aq ap

+ BppAqq)
i**
(BqAp-BpAq)4-(BqqApp-2BpqApq

whichgivesthe desiredexpansion.
is gottenby inspection:
An alternate,formal,representation

(7.3)

AO&B=Jexp[ 2aqB aPA

aPBaqA)

A(A)16

(9B)I

A related formof this operatorwas presentedby Moyal [5]. On comparisonwith
(3.6) we can also formallywrite,
(.)
(7.4)

1 [4 ill(9Aq
-2exp

BgB9)]

=

(t

-

riL a2p

p

B)exp [2(q

-

A) 6 (t

2

If eitherA or B is polynomialthe seriesin (7.2) terminatesaftera finitenumber
of terms.Thus, forexample,if
A=

=p

2

+q

2

then
A0B+1=(p2

(7.5)

+q2)2

Simple inspectionthenrevealsthat
(7.6)

Wled t

(6

) f ix2 + d
1d

g

and eigenvaluesgiven
Thus (7.6) leads to Hermitefunctions,
(6.3), foreigenfunctions;
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itis clearthatwe cantreatanypolynomial
by(2n + 1)2 + 1. Further,
in 2 bythesame
andthusthatanypolynomial
in e2 corresponds
totheWigner
considerations,
transform
ofa differential
operatorwhichhas{JX(x)}as eigenfunctions.
8. The case of concentric
circularcontourlines. If the Wignertransform
of a
linearoperator
on contour
lineswhicharesimilar
is constant
about
ellipses,concentric
an arbitrary
pointand withprincipalaxes at arbitrary
the unimodular
inclination,
affine
transformation
to one whosecontours
(6.10) willcarrythatWignertransform
are concentric
circlesaboutt= 0. Thus,as suggested
in ? 6, an exactsolutionto the
eigenvalueproblemforoperatorswhichyieldconcentric
circularcontourswillalso
solvetheeigenvalue
We will
problemforthewiderclassofoperators
justdescribed.
now developthe exactsolutionforany operatorwhichyieldsconcentric
circular
contours.
We beginwithtwogenerating
ofwhichthefirst
function
definesthe
identities,
normalized
Laguerrefunctions
?n:
(8.1)

exp

2

=

z

Sn(f) = U(J z)

Here 2nis relatedto thecorresponding
Laguerrepolynomial
Ln by
Sfn(J)= (-1) nLn(J)exp -

(8.2)

.

forLaguerre
function
Equation(8.1) resultsfrom(8.2) and thestandardgenerating
polynomials
[6].
In termsofthenormalized
Hermitefunctions,
(6.3), Mehler'sformula
[7] is

(8.3) G= =

^/1

v'ir(1-z2)

{

(1/2)(z + 1)(x2+Y2) -2zxy} =
~~1-zJ
n=O

Ifz is a realnumber
a Hermitian
withmagnitude
lessthanunity,
(8.3) defines
operator
and expressesitin termsofa sumofprojection
operators.
Thus,as a specialcase of
(2.6):
00

G{x,y; z}=

(8.4)

E

n=O

znEn{x,y}.

forthe
function
In thissense G{x,y; z} in Mehler'sformula(8.3) is thegenerating
projection
operators
En{x, y}=

gen
(x)Yn(Y)-

The Wignertransformation
(1.4) upon (8.3) is a standardGaussianintegration
thesquare",andyields
easilyaccomplished
by"completing
(8.5)

G(p,q;z)=

1z

exp

Z(p

+q

)}=E

z nE (p, q),

whence(8.5) is a generating
fortheWignertransforms
function
Enoftheprojection
operators
Enin (8.4). Ifwe compare(8.5) with(8.1),itfollowsthat
(8.6)

z
G (p, q; z) = 2 nzTn
(2J), whereJ =p

2

+q

2

whence
(8.7)

En-=2Sn (2J).
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(Equation (8.7) is a special case of a more general resultgivenby Groenewald [8],
who essentiallyWignertransformsKm,(x)Xn(y) and findsa radial dependencewhich
is an associated Laguerre functionand a sinusoidal angular dependence. See also
Bruer [9, Appendix].)
Two notablefactsbear mention.The firstis thateveryprojectionoperatorimage
is constanton the same set of concentriccircles.Hence thissame set of contourswill
be inheritedby anylinearcombinationof themof the form
(8.8)

00

K(p2+q2)=

E

n=O

AnEn(2(p2+q2))

forma completeorthonorforarbitrary
An.Secondly,thenormalizedLaguerrefunctions
mal basis for a wide class of functionson the half line, so that any reasonable K
whichis constanton concentriccirclesmaybe expanded as in (8.8), with
(8.9)

An=

0

dJK(J)nt(2J).

We note thatthisis a special case of (2.1), as
(8.10)

An= Tr KEn =2

J

d KEn =

dJK(J)En(J).

is constanton concentriccirclesis
Thus any kernelK{x, y} whose Wignertransform
of (8.8), and has eigenfunctions
an inversetransform
kn (x) as in (6.3) and eigenvalues
givenby (8.9).
As special cases we observe:
(8.11)

fn2(2J)dJ=1,

(8.12)

| ?(2J)JdJ

(8.13)

J

= (2n + 1),

?4(2J)J2 dJ = (2n + 1)2+1.

Equation (8.11) followsfromthe factthata delta functionhas uniteigenvalue,(8.12)
is a restatementof (6.1, 2) and (8.13) followsthe example at the close of ? 7. (All
threeresultsalso followeasilyfromthe generatingfunction(8.1).)
9. Comparisonwitharea rule. For cases reducibleto concentriccircularA-curves,
the area rule calculationof eigenvaluesmaybe comparedwiththe exact formforthe
eigenvalue(8.9). Thiswe nowdiscussunderthelimitn t oo,butgiveup therequirement
of a slow variationin the underlying
operator.
An asymptoticanalysisdemonstratesthatthe Laguerre functionYn (8.2) has a
peaking formwhen J = 0(n) [4]. We can avoid the details of such an asymptotic
analysiswiththe observationthat
(9.1)

n
(2n + 1)] dJ = 0.
Ln(2J)[J-
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Thisfollowsdirectly
from(8.11) and (8.12). Thus,ifwe write
Anj

co

.5n (2J)K(J) dJ

00

(9.2)

|

5[n(2J){K(2n+1)+[J-(2n+l)]K'(2n+1)
+ 2! [J-(2n + K1)]2k(2n+1)}

dJ+***,

itfollowsfrom(8.13) that
An K(2n + 1)) +K"(2n

(9.3)

+ 1).

The first
termof(9.3) is theprediction
ofarearuleandthesecondtermhasbeen
carriedas an errorestimate
forpurposesofdelimiting
therangeoverwhicharearule
In fact,itis clearfrom(9.3) thatif
is correct.
ln K(J) = o(J),

(9.4)

thenthearea rule,whichinthiscase gives
An-K(2n + 1),

(9.5)

is asymptotically
valid.
As thisargument
thearea ruleforan operatorK, whichbehaves
demonstrates,
forJt oo,is ingeneralincorrect.
ofthisphenomenon
As an illustration
exponentially
we recallan examplegivenin [1]. The kernel
K{xY} 12

eP { (2

(x+Y2

}

hastheWignertransform
K

=

V17(1+ 13)exp (_(p2

+ q2))

=

Vr(1 + 1) exp (-J)

(withq = X (x + y)/2).Use ofthearearulegives
An.-Vi(1 +13)exp[-(2n + 1)X],
incontrast
withtheexactvalue
An

In thiscase lnK = O(J), so thatthe criterion(9.4) is violated; thus,althoughAnand
An

validinn.Another
is notuniformly
theagreement
agreeinthelimit13 0, n fixed,
-

case

1

1+J

is treatedin [2]. In thiscase lnK = 0(ln J) = o(J) so that(9.4) is fulfilled
and the
arearuleis validforn too.
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